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Join the Victory Parade;
Vote for Bond Queen

The Rotunda

L'se Your Cents;
l'se 'Km Wisely

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY. FEB. 17, I'll:'.

VOL. XXII

No. 16

Childress, Hardy Will Reign Over May Day
Maid of Honor ...

May Queen ...

Seniors Top Court With 8; 3 Sophs,
Juniors. 2 Frosh Also Elected
Dot Childless, senior from Christlailflbargi was electby the student body las) Wednesday night to reign as
queen over the 1943 .May Day celebration at State Teachers
Colleg. Reigning with her M maid of honor will be Helen
Wiley Hardy, also a senio
to hold this honor.

who is the first town student
t

Frosh To Present
Play Wednesday
Isabel Sampson
General Chairman

DOROTHY I IIII.URKSS

Dramatic Club Stages
"Prunella" on March 6
Terrell, Cooper
Cast in Leads
On Saturday night. March 6.
the Dramatic Club will present
Laurence Hous: mon and Granviiie Barker's "Prunella" under the
direction of Miss Leola Wheeler.
The play is a costume fantasy n
three acts and is being produced
by an all Rlrl cast.
Virginia Tern 11. of Richmond,
has ben cast as Prunella, and Jo
Cooper, Hi Paravrille, win have the
male lead as Pierette. Others in
the cast are El zabeth Heath, as
Scaramcl, Lula Moss. Frances Par.
gusin. and Fay Johnson as the old
maid aunts. Martha Walsh, as

Kendal, and Margaret Lonunon,
as Hawk.
Also cast in the play are Fiances Went/el, as Quiint. Mary Sue
Clark .is Queen, Will Hay. as Doll.
R ha Ralney, aa Mauth. Luc lie
Winston, as Ramp. Sally Johnson,
as Tawdry. Pat Osborne, as Coquette. Francis Sattcrticld. as
Callors, Lucy Manson as Love, and
Catherine Lynch. Betty Jock and

Helen McGuire aa the gardens.
Because the iiimy called most of
the proposed CUM fi m HampdenSydney former plans to pi
Bhakaepeare'i
Taming of the
Shrew" in cooperation with the
H.-S. Jongleurs had to be suspended.
Assisting Miss Wheeler with the
productoin of "Prunella" will be
Nel.e White in charge of light.ic
Brookie Benton. costumes; Sally
Robinson, propein, - BttHU) Durrett, Staging and Lucille Lewis
make-up.

Beale Is Speaker
On KDP Program
Dr. R. C. Beale. professor of English at Hampden-Sydney, spoke
last night at an open meeting of
Kappa Delta Pi on the subnet
"How the Phllosophes jf Browning and Tennyson Can Be Applied
Today." His talk was in connection with the year's theme. "HowEducation May Help Us Sustain
Our Spiritual Ideals and Help in
Poet War Reconstruction."

Frosh Pledge Active
YWCA Membership
In Committee Work
Two hundred and sixty freshmen were added to the eleven
Y.W.C.A. committees recently,
Amy Read, president, announced
his week.
To the Pralyers Committee,
headed by Nancy Hall. Margaret
Goodwyn, Virginia Treakle, Anna
Crittenden, Louise Blane. Mary
Jane Richards. Mildred Altlce,
Lucy Bowling, and Florence Smith
have been added: Frances Ferguson. Rosalie Jones, Billy Waid.
Packie Parden. Shirley Cruser.
Eleanor Bisese, Phyllis Watts, Pat
Osborn, Margaret Pattie and Clara
Moses are the new members of
the Public Affairs Committee,
headed by Hannah Lee Crawford.
Alice Seebert. chairman of the
Publicity Committee, has added
Margaret Smith. Helen Anne
Reese. Mildred Duck, Geneva Coleman and Martha Lee White.
To the Town Girls Committee,
headed by Nancy Belle Bruce, were
added
Avouglin Chofln. Delia
Thompson, Jo Cooper. Dolly Wilk isini, Virginia Lee Price. Eugenia Scott and Elizabeth Fulcher.
Anna Jones. Harriet Saunders,
Nancy Fuqua, Isobel Sampson,
Anne Watts. Margaret Horton,
Christine Pate. Evelyn Grizzard
and Kathryn Taylor are the new
members of the Sing committee,
chairman Charlotte Phlllls. has
announced, and Julia Eason. Library Committee chairman, has
added Jean Bershswinger. Margaret Brannon. Rosa Hill, Marguerite Stephenson. Mary E. Taylor, and Susie Wise as her assistants.
Barbara Lee Hall. Helen Richard, Rosa Belle Lane, Jane Kathren East, Isobel Willson. Nancy
Ingle. Emma Swann, Peggy Alphin. Rebecca Graham. Martha
Holman. Evelyn Jones. Ruth Williams. Elizabeth Heath, Nannie
Sours. Katherine Burford. Elizabeth West, Martha Cox, Cleo
Frick. Dot Overcash. Margaret
Mclntyre, Martha Ann Davis,
Continued on Page 4

HELEN HARDY

On February 24 at 8:30 in the
large auditorium, the freshman
class will present its first production.
The three-act play,
"The Hep? of Tomorrow" portrays
the life of a typical college girl of
today. The production is under
the general direction of Isobel
Sampson who wrote the script.
Ccmmittecs for the production
are: tickets. Cleo Frick and Aloise
BoewftU, co-chairmen; lighting.
Lillian Elliott, chairman: advertising. Margaret Harvey, chairman;
staging. M. J. Leavitt; make-up.
Jane Bentley; wardrobe. Helen
Stites. Jacqueline Pardon, and
Billy Waid; and properties. Minnie
Rose Hawthorne. Lucy McKenry.
and Jane Adams.

Founders Day Plans Th
j fieSDPans Bid
Soph's English Pub
Simplified; Classes
I
_ •
Stars Newcomers
To Run For Half Day ;>2 Underclassmen On Opening Night
On the first Saturday in March
of this year. March 7. the college
will observe as usual its day of
homecoming for the alumnae. In
past years elaborate celebrations
have been held, but in 1943 because of the difficulty of transportation the Founders Day program
will be greatly simplified, and
classes will be held on that day
until the chapel hour.
At 12 o'clock instead of the
regular chapel exercises, an alumnae and student Pounders Day
program will take place. At that
time gifts will be presented to the
college by student organizations i
and the Alumnae Secretary.
Mr. M. E. Coyner is chairman
of Founders Day program and
Miss Mary E. Peck, president of
the Association of Alumnae has
charge of the morning program.

Representing the senior class as
nic mbers of the Queen's Court
will be Frances Parham. of Petersburg; Agnes Patterson, of
Wlnstjn-Salem, N. C: Betty Boutchard, of Newport News: Anne Ellet t. of Jennings Ordinary; Sarah
Ml lie Goode. of Dinwiddie; Jac
Hardy, of McKenny; Shirley Turner, of Petersburg; and Winifred
Wnght. of Arlington.
Junior class representatives will
be Jean Arlington, of Lynchburg;
Frances Craddock, of Blackstone:
Virginia Mae Ellett. of Crewe;
Sara Hardy, of Farmville; anl
Mary Evelyn Pearsall. of Roanoke.
Sophomores elected are Betty
Burns, of Hopewel; Betsy Caldwell, of Sweet Briar; Mary Virginia Evans, of Charlottesville;
Marie Hedgecock, of Martinsville.
and Martha Higgins. of Newport
News, while Jane Bentley. and
Frances Lee. both of Richmond,
are the freshman class representatives.
The queen. Dot Childress. is
president of the Cotillion Club and
is cited in the 1943 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges." Helen Hardy is president of
Pi Gamma Mu, is leader of the Cotillion Club, is chairman of the
War Finance Committee of the
College War Council, and is also
cited in this year's "Who's Who."

Elsie Stossel. president of the
For the opening of Ciub '45, the
Dramatic Club has announced that sophomore production, last night
52 new members were informally the Rec was dressed as tavern in May Day To lie Staged
initiated into the S. T. C. Dram- modern war torn England. The On College Library Lawn
atic Club on Monday night. At background was rustic and panelthat time the new girls presented ed with drawings of cigars, beer
May Day this year, under the
skits. Formal initiation will take mugs, and derby hats.
direction of Anne Ellett, chairplace tonight.
As an introduction. Anne Payne, man, and Miss Emily Kauzlarirh.
The new members, who have as host fo rthe sophomores ex- adviser, will be held on the lawn
served an apprentice period of a pressed their appreciation to the in front of the College Library
quarter and a half under the ■eniors for their heritage, Club '43. rather than at Longwood as before, and the theme will center
heads of the various groups are: now Club '45.
Qwi n Sampson acted as master around the life of Stephen Foster,
Nancy Wilkinson. Lillian Elliott,
and Virginia Cabiness. who are | of ceremonies. Op: n ng the pro- the composer.
working in the lighting group; j ;ram was Pat Maddox, represenlThose working on May Day will
Bertha Erceg, Florence Smith. I ing a famous American singer have the cooperation of practlcalEarline, Kimmerling. Naomi Ma- , touring army camps in Europe. (ly every department in the college.
jor, and Frances Shackleford. i Lula Moss Hun narrated
- The Music Department is providworking with the Costuming , tions from "Th i White (Mills of ing for the first time an orchestra
group; Betty Ellis, Fiances Fer- Dover" and was followed by Pat and also it is lending a chorus
guson. Betty Cock. Olive Brad- Maddox ■UHMIU "Black Magic". which will begin practices soon
"Anchor! Aweigh". ''Marine after the College Choir's trip to
Continued on Page 4
Hymn", and the Army Air Corps New York. The Department of
Hymn
Speech and Dramatics is assisting
Nancy Wi.kmson then appear- in staging, the Home Economic
.(I as Donald Duck n a short In- Departments with costumes, and
terlude with (la master of cere- the Department of Physical Edumonies Kyle Alnswortta followed ction with the dances.
in a cockney skit, after which Ann
Costumes for thLs year's celeS. ay as "Mrs. Rose Guensberg"
Stephen Foster himself would spirit of "Oh. Suzannah!" and gave an amusing monologue Then bration will be simplified. No
feel at home in the May Day pro- give their interpretation in dance. a chorus of Broadway girl be- men's costumes will be bought as
gram for this year, for the theme The concluding number of this decked im i el and white heart those that are already on hand
portrays the beloved Foster songs scene is Orche.'iis' presentation of dostunrs .lane
Brown. Lillian will be used. All dresses for the
taken home to their own setting. i the juba dance, a stylization of Goddin, Pamela Stalling
and danced will be designed so that
Let's allow the strains of "My the Negro folk dance with the Mary Virginia Evans,
broke they may be used, with slight
Old Kentucky Home" to erase the ragtime element predominating.
througha led heart to in'-sent a alterations, for use other than
dark print of time and leave us
May Day ThUI the expense for
As time turns the next page for ' unique tap da in ■
with Stephen Foster's melodies in us. we go to an old Southern
In the m, ddle of a faked black costumes will be greatly cut.
the era in which they found life. plantation ball where dancers of /in Marilyn Bell appealed
First we hear our own favorite the day promenade before our spirit of the United Nations, and
spirituals as we live through the eyes, then begin a lovely cotillion, "Rose Ann of Charing do
Hist scene of the program. Foster's quadrelles, and waltzes in the
Continued on Page 4
Boyhood Recollections. There will Style of the evening. Then with
be an orchestral prelude of Songs ; orchestral strains of "Come Where
cf the South followed by a chorus' My Love Lies Dreaming", the
version of several Foster strains. May Day Court comes forth, folOrchesis and the fundamentals lowed by the queen herself accomdance clas.i concludes the first ! panied by singing in the backNow's the time for all good
Slieiwood Eddy WM DO) ab
scene with three sets of dan< I
I ground of "Beautiful Dreamer"
poets to come to the aid of the
:
tflk as Colonnade — and Incidentally
plantation shout, a work song, and and "Jeanie With the Light Brown be "'I tins canipu
announced due to a conflict in his themselves, says Winifred
a good old fashioned revival meet- | Hair".
ing. Thus we share Stephen FosThe highlight of the evening's schedule, Amy Read. Y. W. C. A. Wright, magazine editor. The
ter's boyhood memories
Colonnade Poetry Contest will
ball is the Grand March in which president announced yesterday.
Extensive plai. ,i< now lying rlose next Monday. Feb 22.
In scene two we share the true all dancers Join with the queen
Capture that vague Valentine
old Southern fun in a minstrel and her court leading. The grand made for the War Welfare Camshow. Again the orchestra sets finale is a time of frolic for all. pus Drive winch win combine the feeling and add a dash of
the spirit of frolic with the true and leaves us with a re-newed World Student Ben OS Fund and -hyme. then drop the result In
the Red Ci >ss drive tometU
.he Colonnade box before Monold fashioned minstrel walk enthusiasm for the songs of Fos- March. The da I
announcaround to the tune of "Dixie". I ter. and the period in which they ed later by the War Finance com- lay
Winners of the contest win
The chorus follows with the "Ring brought thrills to all who were
ol the i
.'.'ai Counde Banjo". "Swanee River", and young in heart. The Dreamer cil and Public Affairs Committee J3. 12, and $1. respectively in
"Oh. Suzannah!". The tap dancers might well be proud of his ever- of the Y. W. C. A. who will spon- War Stamps.
Voith a try. we'd say.
and other dance groups catch the living, ever loved melixhe
io itin di

Foster's Times, Tunes Form Basis
For Way Day Celebration in Spring

Calling \N Poets

Eddy Unable to Make Put Valentine Mood
In Colonnade Poem
Address As Planned

I
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Cooperation Will Make
May Day A Success
It is no1 always easy to carry through
in action the things that sound desirable
in words. Ideas are often left as such. But
when the student body voted for a simplitied .May Day on this eampus. it was pledtfing themselves to help carry it through to
success. Dances require dancers; choruses
necessitate \oices; successful plans run into
action; May Day must have cooperation!
We are all proud of the tradition that
our school has acquired for beautiful May
Days; our tradition cannot be maintained
without sincere effort on the part of everyone to make ■ simplified May Day a successful and beautiful one. And it can be
done!
If you voted for May Day, then work for
it! (let behind it—and start pushing. It
really is fun.

Wartime M amazes
Mrs. Alexander Thomson, president of
Western College, Oxford, Ohio, warns college girls against looking upon married life
merely as a meal ticket. "Marriage is one of
the most normal, natural and desirable experiences that anyone, man or woman, can
achieve." declares Mrs. Thomson, who is
the mother of four grown sons, some of
whom are married and have children. '"Vet
during wartime, marriage must face many
perplexing problems, the solutions to which
are not always indicated by precedent or
clearly marked courses.
"first, marriage can no longer be regard, -d M a purely personal matter. The
fact that so many war marriages are hasty
ones will only add to the general instability
of our country after the war is over.
"At that time there will be so many factors contributing to our general unrest and
unhappiness that for any group to add to
llieni is of almost national significance.
"At the very core of the national stability we are lighting for is the stability of
the home. By jeopardising the one, we are
equally placing the other in jeopardv.
"Young women can no longer regard
marriage as a meal ticket. In the new postwar economy, both men and women will
have to work—marriage can no longer be a
solution to the economic problems of making one's living. Young people should be
advised to consider all these factors before
making their choices and decisions.

t heir married life.
"A successful war demands that man
and women have unusual knowledge of each
other, not only of themselves as they are
but of their possibilities and capabilities BO
they can came back with the same understanding with which war duties may now
separate them.
"Many very practical economic questions DOW enter into the picture. Is the girl
fitted to support herself and possibly her
children'.'
Has her family agreed to the
match and is it willing to assume added
burdens? Is she herself fully aware of the
complexities the war situation may develop?
There are many questions and important questions, but in spite of them and the
serious implications they may hold, let me
again reiterate my faith in the institution
Of marriage and the future of the home."

Campus Camera
'/^UHOWPY, SNAGclNE

ODD NAME DEP1.
GfiOvE CITY C0LLR,F

J

EDINBURGH UNIV1 RSiTY THERE ARF NO
BaLS OR WHISTLES TO
ANNOUNCE THE BEGINNING
OF CLASS PERIODS FOR
CFNTURIES UNIFORMED
•BEDELS (GLORIFIED JANITORS) HAVE -SOLEAANLY
CALLED THE STUDENTS
TO CLASS/
AT

L

. y.i *

ON HOWDY DAY AT LOS ANGERS CITY
COLLEGE. .STUDENTS WtAR IDENTIFICATION
TAGS AND SAY HOWDY TO

EVERYONE THEY MEET/

—A. C. P.

Gleanings
/iff lirgmia Kent Si'dgley

Mice Give "Gatepost"
Run-Around, Take
Over Dirt Diggin
Deai Mortimer,
College is just one experience
after another. It takes all my
time to keep up with these dizzy
• lames
Spent Saturday in the
Home Office closet looking over
the boxes of candy and the orChldS—Almost tinned the place
into a florist .shop with all those
"Be My Valentine" offerings.
Heard the funniest thing the
other day. The cahoots Feets"
tag—no way to get around
much any more. And speaking
il i eves dripping
heard that
Hebe had a Hue time with her
lieutenant
thai A. I» is taking ■ little vacation to go to see
Btan - - - also overheard some
remarks about a case between
Anne Williams and the good Cuddle - - - that Mildred Corvin is
awfully anxious to get to Tech . .
Will someone kmdlv explain why
she doesn't approve of the Hamp.Vii-SyJiicv

kid ""

By the way. the DM) I excituu'
happened to me t'other day.
oped right Into a real live
diamond . . . seems the owner
found it again later though . . .
Had a lovely time In Ann Blalr's
candy, but goah, i nearly ruined
myself on th? thorns on those
- - - Overheard Nnnmo
talking to her .lack in the telephone booth the other night. It
seems he's made ODJC and was
d ("mure leader of Cerman
Club. How some people do get
around' The telephone booth is
in endless source of information
Kat Chiles got a long distance call
Dear Editor:
nonsense with I IBc pine tag from somewhere op north but the
Just why do we continue to tacked on. TlnM
WS ted! money pitv of it all was that she was at
have class productions? They wen la wasted—not to mention perfect- University Mid-winters and didn't
set ii after ail.
out of style, helped no one ma- ly good tempers.
terially or mentally before the! Mav Dav has been modified,
Got a special" today from
advent of the war. They were and w, . nol thp (.,ass productlon? Cousin Lucifer at Death Valley - are a lot of unnecessary trouble.
Seems there w
domgS out
Why do we still have to h.ivc They belong to the days of the that way Saturday night. He
Friday afternoon recitation and gave me the lowdown on some of
them?
Originally the) were meant to Tycrums. They no longer train my protegees that went He said
help train future teachers how us and only barely amuse us Prom he miss,(i seeing Kutv Bhelbourne
to put on such programs. Their a more serious viewpoint, it is and P. T. at the dance . guess
training has dwindled until the war time ell i all All this money, he] prefi i nrealde chats . . . Dot
burden of one is solely on the time and energy is being w
Childless bhnd dated a William
shoulders of the chairman Class- on such silly trifle. If we wen and Mary man for the dance at
mates aren't interested and never being amused, if we cooperated St Bampden-Sydnej
i wonder if
fully cooperate or get into the practices, if we were being train- she liked dear old H-S with an
spirit of the thing until a few0d—why they should be contiiiu- outsider L«
hours prevloua to Lta performance.Ifd. But none of thee things are
Weil, guess ['ve aid about en*
The poor, heckled chairman Vor-' fcpi"K <lo"<* Could we not turn
Hi I
' •■
in time and
ries along with it. taking valuable our talents to nmethUk more let me know what is going on at
hours from her studies and losing worthwhile?
Tech.
many others through lack of sleep.
Sincerely.
lotions of Love,
And for what' A lew jokes and
Jafon
Miners

Of course, the biggest and best news to
break this week was the victorious Red offensive. Rostov and Voroshilovgrad have
been recaptured and the drive continues.
Much of the success of the battle can be
directly attributed to the fighting spirit of
the Red troops. However, experts are hoping that the failures of the German armycan also be traced to a lowering of morale
within the German nation. As one wag commented about the affair, "Probably the Germans couldn't pronounce the names of the
cities they were capturing and retreated in
confusion."
Domestic news is not as comforting. The
weather man acted up and sent a cold wave
which in turn caused S. T. ('. girls to huddle around radiators.
In Washington Senator Johnson (D.Colorado) said Sunday that unless Secretary of Agriculture Wickard acts in a more
aggressive manner in his tight for more
farm manpower and machinery, widespread
hunger will be a common thing in the United States by the end of the year. The main
solution seems to be to release farmers an(\\
farmhands who are in the armed forces to
return to the country and serve on the home
front. The man in overalls is just as much
a soldier as the man in khaki.
Clare Booth Ixice, the glamor girl of
the House, made her first big break when
she announced that she would like to be put
1
on the Foreign Affairs Committee, a posi?
tion which is generally reserved for memReligious Emphasis week was in-!
bers who have shown outstanding ability in troduced by Rev. Phil Roberts in I
the field of international relations,
bast chnp.l on Tuesday. He pointed |
week she again opened her lovely mouth out that in this day of struggle
and Strife "we must think clearly
and again put her shapely foot into it. Vice- and act accordingly", and that we
President Wallace replied that he did not as Christian students "should have
think the Republican partjf opposed "either!a visition of the future which will

Letters to the Editor .

Religious Emphasis Week Speakers
Analyze Pertinent World Problems

,reed„n, of th. seas or ,n,,>,„n of the air %%£ work, and deeduf t£
alter tile war was over. Mrs. Luce feared struggle of the world today".
that the United States would lose supremon Wednesday came Mr. John
acy of the air as England is now losing Osman of Richmond Theological

supremacy ofthaseaa. Wba1 Mrs. Luce does TZ'l^TT^l^
not seem to recognize is that to achieve
world peace we must not think of anyone
having "supremacy" but rather that we accept the Four Freedoms and all try to live
by them.

with hi:-, point-blank discussions
on religion, philosophy, and world
affairs. Mr. Osman asks that we
know the philosophies of peoples
through the ages, compare them
and reach our own decisions rather than accept the first one we
Hut really there is no need to worry hear. Developing his tome, "What
"Marriage is not ■ status quo ; it changes about any of the world's problems, Jusl We Are Pacing," he insisted that
from day to day. People separated by time give orphan Annie and her Junior Com- "we know other countries that we
might better understand their
and space and experiences are running risks mando squad a free hand and all of our actions, their thoughts, and their
of growing apart rather than together in difficulties will be solved.
ideas."
In the discussion groups on
Wednesday afternoon, Mr. Osman
gave some interesting account ol
Russian life, books, music, and
people. "Read the books of DosEDUCATION IN ARMS—
of staff for personnel, has made a whirl along embassy row. and toiensky. Tolstoy, and others. LisWASHINGTON—(ACP> — As P°int of clarifying the status of making big money. Those who ten to Tschaikowsky, Shostakovcollege administrators w.ut with m,'n w,1(' wl" eventually enter the don't know her think she's primp- ich s Seventh Symphony. Live
ed turners, guesses on the speeial/.ed training courses
ing on taxpayer's money. Con- with them through their arts.
tor selection ol schools for
The trainee la not ■ college boy ireesionsl growlers picture her si Study and learn about R
the Army-Navy college training In uniform." says General Dalton. a cross between a reliefer and a China, and India. Know the people, their leaders, their governprogram have been Ssflved S notch "He's a doughboy in a military shiftless squatter.
to March 1.
unii located St a college. This
Actually she's a hard worker ment, and their religion", Mr.
A ni.ic-man board representing program is not designed to Offer I who has a tough time looking trim Osman urged the students.
Army, Navy, and war Manpower rdos, soft spot for young men who on $1,440. she gets hoc
When Dr. Rust in arrived ThursIs plow me. through questionnaires llav'' been inducted Into the Str- more often than she'll admit. Her day morning, the student body
■ilnies ol nearly vice."
morale may not be much—but it's
Bly struck by a "man
all she has to keep her going.
every college In the country Bee- GOVERNMENT—
who could very easily start a reretary of war Btimson has warnThe lot of a white collar girl in
And now her morale has had volution " His fri,■n.lhne
broad
boots il will do no good to Washington is not exactly a happy three quick lifts Congress raised mlndedneas, impetuous energy,
try lobbying for their institutions one
Her folks at home fondly her pay by giving her time and a I and frank Ideas found kindred
OS ;iie taking the bint
think she's getting a heavy tan quarter for overtime she's worked spirits among the students here.
Meanwhile, Brig-Gen. Joe N. from sharing the spotlight with unpaid for months.
In his chapel talk Dr. Rustm.
Dalton. the Armv's assistant chief bl| shots crowing giddy m the
—by Bob Marshall
of the Mount Vernon Place

From Capitol to Campus

Methodist Church In Washington,
D. C, despaired the selfish: e
and pessimism of American people. He also questioned the privileges that the Negro has, but
pointed out that today he bag
more than formerly.
"In 1916 around 2000 Nc
wire in college; today, more than
50.000 are in college. The Negro
has progressed, and yet he is still
held back. Aftir war and even
now this is a big problem of
understanding Since the Negro is
super-sensitive we should study
and know him."
Another everyday problem of
ours was brought up on the Bull
Bee ions Thursday evening. The
Seniors and .Juniors who discussed. "Love, Courtship, and Marriage" found someone who gave
them very practical advice on the
above mentioned and on war-time
marriages. Dr. Rustm suggested
that you should "know the boy
you plan to marry. There must
be a physical attraction, but the
spiritual, mental, cultural attraction must also be there."
According to Di. Rust in in his
Friday's address on "The Past
War World", religion is not a
negative, but a positive thing. It
cannot be seperated from life.
"A religion that is like a bay
window tacked on to a modern
home Is like the window OUt of
place."
Dr. Rustm lastiiy challenged u

Ihr T
By LOUISE BELL
With added time now given over
to the making of Red Cross baniiic re is an sven greets!
need for people who will make the
bandages on Wednesday night. To
meet the quota over 1500 must be
made in the next two weeks. If
you have an hour or two tonight
why not slip into a wash dress,
grab a scarf to tie around your
head and come up to room A or B
on second floor main to help?
The BS.lt. sent one representative and Miss Sarah Poole. their
student secretary, to a State officers meeting at Roanoke last
week end. As a result of the discussion of various problems they
have some new methods and ideas
to put Into effect in the near
future
At the Virginia Methodist Student Conference in HarrisonbUTg,
there seemed to be a quite a few
attractions—the speaker, Dr. W.
A. Smart of Emory University—
a much sought after speaker.
A representative from nearly all
the colleges in Virginia, the Valley
of Virginia with its scenery and
chilly weather, and the fellowship
with a Japanese relocation student
and a Chinese who witne sed
much of the Japanese bombing
before her arrival in the United

The Sunday School Contest Is
half over and the Baptists are
still ahead despite the decided
jump in the Methodist attendance
1
Your presence will
uistian -Indents to ««, do, this week.
Sunday School
and be in the world today and the count for the
which you attend so be sure to
Post War World.'
We. the .indents of the world help your church whether or not
your name is on roll.
today, can say truly tint
speakers have given us something
,(', |hmk (|(.( K."",',"",;.."",, h",,
Not everybody wilh • dollar
to spare ran shoot a jun
'"'" '"'ll '"" 1:w' o i hat we may
'4 straight—but everybody can
, be able to cops more fully With
shoot straight to the bank and
Inn War Bonds. Buy your
j Social Reconstruction and the
lie, oni pay day.
Post War Woi'd
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Swimmers Meet
At 8:30 O'clock

Hu SHIRLEY PIERCE

Interclass swimming compel 1Plu/sical Fitness Emphasized Physical Education Schedule tk» Will begin tomorrow night.
February 19. at 8:30 o'clock. Red
After a week of compulsory Mlitary Tactics and Gymnastics:' and White will again meet their
education throughout the student
(i:00 P. M. Monday. Wednes- rivals. Green and White, at the
body of S. T. C.i groups are well
day, Friday.
College Pool where swimming
underway in their forms of activievents will be staged between the
ty. The new addition to the .school Volleyball—
classes.
program, which added three class8:00
P.
M.
Tuesday.
Thursday.
Entered in the contest will be
.- ot physical education to all
Friday.
any girl on a class team who has
tchodlUM, became effective on
at least eight one-half hour pracFebruary 8. as a result of im- Swimming—
tices. Points for the color cup
piow mi nt.s suggested on War Em5:30 P. M. Monday. Wednes- will be awarded the winning color
i basis Day at the College. For the
in the race.
day. Friday.
tirst time State Teachers College
Ellen Ebel. senior, is head of
is requiring all girls to engage in
Folk Dance Group—
her class team while Mildred
H in. linn of activity and not just
Droste is captain of the junior
members of the freshman and
8:00 P. M. Monday
sophomori classes. Tins trail or5:00 P. M. Thursday, Friday class team. For the sophomores.
Harriette Moore, and
Martha
ganised program will continue
Jean Levitt for the freshmen
throughout the quarter and addi- Basketball—
are In charge of their teams.
konal sports Will be added spring
5:00 P. M. Tuesday. WednesSwimming events include the 40
quarter. Uncxcused absences will
day: 6:00 P. M. Thursday.
yard breast stroke. 40 yard back
l. given to those missing their restroke. 50 yard free style, and 75
quind class of activity.
Restricted Group—
yard medley. Also fancy diving
will be run in competition.
6:00 P. M. Monday.
Column Right . . .
Aims, upward, raise! Commandos from the classes of xymnastics
and milita v tactics sound something lik ths. Miss Barlow, in•trintoi has ilividi'd the OHMS into seres squads ot twelve each and
the> an working on many forms
of exercise and military drills
Thl.v is a lively group and many
return from their lissons with the
Hi until of "reducing'' and "I feel
like a different person already!"

Left to right—1st row: Bobbie Scott. Eleanoi Wade. \nne Ellett. Ilallie llillsman. Frances Par.
ham. Palsy Contlly. Dottie Sue Simmons. Anne Pice. J an (arr; 2nd row: Rosalie Jones. Ruth Dugger, Mary Walk r Watts. Margaret Bear. Shirley Tierce. Mildred Droste. Ella Carrington. IV&ldrcd
Mease; .".rd row: Sarah Wade Owen, manager. R.isa Hill. Jane Anderson. Ora Kernodle. I'.illn Waid.
Lillian Elliot. Ka'herine Lambert. Margaret OnUtfO.

3r¥*r'

<7&#tf/?C

Volleyball Rates High

Some questions and answers of interest
to every pat riot ie college woman

The entire gym becomes alive
when Hi:' volleyball groups meet
ci Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday
nights for a big game. Three nets
and CDUrtS are n use and challari . gam.s are played within
the groups. Everyone really gets
into tin' ball spirit and many persons have reported in order to
get in practices for class teams.
Eight practices are required and
anyone may join the volleyball
class and receive credit for practice.

The drllliny mound* so mtrenuoua—/
Nonsense! The mosl beautiful women in America today
are the girls in khaki! Some calisthenics and drilling aro
vital to general good health, discipline and tuued-up reflexes.
After a few weeks at Fort Des Moines, Daytona Beach or the
new Fort Oglelhorpc training center you'll feel better than
ever in your life.

Ilasketlialt Scores q Goal
Also active in the physical fit
ne--s program are those signed for
be ketball—meeting on Tuesdays
and Wednesday it 5:00 P. M. and
Thursdavs at 6:00 P. M Forwards
and guards jo'n togethr in a team
to practice and • njoy a period of
recreation Practices at this time
ar« also good for class practice.
;'iid anyone may join the games.

Maybe I wouldn't like the worh?

^v

P*

Men are dying for (he Fou
; Freedoms. The least we can
do here at home is to buy
War Bonds—1C, for War
Hi . I-., every pay day.

People are happiest doing what they do well. Every effort
i- made to place you where your service will count iimst
toward final Victory. You may have some latent talent that

will fill a particular need for work interesting and new to
women
sin li as repairing the famous secret bombsight,
rigging parachutes, o|icrating the fascinating new electronic
devices — or driving an Army jeep over foreign terrain.

Then i hare a rhanre to learn namethlny newt

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

I irst of all. is the ll l I # really needed?

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

j.
1 .

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Rooms
Kestrve a room for your family
friend or dance dat<- with MRS
A. II. IRBY. 210 High Street. Opposite College.

Phone 189

Emphatically yes! Already the President lias authorized the
Corps to expand from 25,(100 to 150,000. The Air Forces
and Signal Corps have asked for thousands i>f WAAC memlicrs to help with vita] duties. Both Ground Forces and
Services of Supply are asking for thousands more. Members
of the WAAC may be assigned to duty with the Army anywhere—some are already in Africa and England.

tan the WAAC really help win the u>mrf

Ik,

The whole idea of the WAAC is lo replace trained soldiers
needed at the front. If American women pitcli in now to help
our Army (as women in Britain, Russia and China do), we
can husten Victory — and peace.

II hni ran my rolleye eduratlon rontrthute?

Wake up and take notice of your clothes
Do they look as tood as they
used to. If not have them
eleaned and made to
look like new at

DeLUXE
CLEANERS
PHONE 77

College training is important equipment for many WAAC
duties too long to list. Cryptography, drafting, meteorology,
laboratory work, Link trainer and glider instructing, for example. If you are a senior you may enroll at once and be
placed on inactive duty until the school year ends. See your
WAAC faculty adviser for more details.

But can M lire eomlartably on WAAC pay?
There are few civilian jobs in which you could earn clear
income, as WAAC enrolled members do. of $50 to $138 a
month — with all equipment from your toothbrush to cloth
ing, food, quarters, medical and dental i are provided. WAAC
officers earn from $150 to $333.33 a month.

e»v
Vf
<£A
'j£,>

ii"-. indeed. And the list of WAAC duties grows constantly.
The training and experience \oii get in the WAAC may
equip you for many stimulating new careers opening up
for women.

Mliat are my rhaneem of promotion?

5~<
ejiv,

i

Excellent. The Corps is expanding rapidly and needs new
officers, both commissioned and noncommissioned. Those
ului juiii nou luiir ins best chances. Ml m oancsn now
0OJM up through, ths rank-. If qualified, you may obtain a
commission in 12 weeks sftei beginning basic training.

II luii is the aye ranye and other requirement/it

"

Very simple, ion may Join if vou am a I . 9. riHiwi. aged
21 to 11, inclusive, Si lensl ■"> Ceot tall and not over 6 feet,
in good health
regardless of race, color or oread. But the
Arm\ nesdS VOU now — don't delay. Total War won't wait!

I ini/mmls m i il. il. II Mm -pr.ik uiiil wrile Spanish.
Portugal**!*. Cliinr-i1. Japillli -c Kn-ian, I mil li. limn.in
or llali.in. Ma paw local \nii\ niruiting office note-' You
■n Beaded fur btterpreUng, • ■ \|.i■•;-1 iphy, ronimuiiiritiiin<.

WHoffM'fi'.s flftiM/
for

further
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just Looking* Thanks
As undo Sam continue! iii CftO theme.
Frances Parhan asv nded the
h, nephews, Death Vallej a population decreases. Bui the sp..t- dances at lb. t'niversil.v of North
hrhi i aii thia week to thai bis- Carolina.
V. P. I. attract u Marilyn Bell.
pot seven mites from
IK re called
Hampden - Sydney Will Hall, and PeggJ BeebST.
I'niversitv claim, d Several S. T.
where Saturday night some of the
hoys held Bnal flings before Join- ( .'ers this week-end at its midwinter dames Some of those at,i. ihr ranks.
At the Monogram (lull dance OB tending were Aline Boss. Virgin:;!
Saturday night were Oloria Allen ( orbin. Anne l.eatherburx. Belts
Rogers, Pani la starling. Jayne
uiih Phil Cheat ha aii Ruth ""- Williamson and Nancy \\.MM K
, i uith .la. k (loss: Alary (rank.
Catherine May. Anne Hamlin.
Winglicld Kuley; Virginia Mae F.I1.11 lt«l> Irhv: Jane lord. Jimin> ■Mary Elizabeth Grizzard and LouTarn i Jeacelim Ofltoaa, Wright ise Bell attended a Methodist con(iouldin; Rebecca Craliam. QeeffC i(n nee iii Harrlsonburg this weekIturlord; Nina Lee Hall. Biibbv end,
And last but not least, the girls
Scott: Jac Hardy. T«m T. Atkin
-mi; Oraoe Hatcheaaa, Allan Fox: who spi nt the week-end at h'jme.
Jan. Jiilinson. Dickie Yass: Betty Si n. nl them were Fiances SatPal Uuis. Harold Johnson. Mil- terfleld, Marion Orange. Shirl?y
dred Mease. Lrnest <Jates, Dot Btonnell, Ruth Praughnough, Mar( hi!dress. Allen Brown; Anne tha Lee White, Lucy Hank
Covington. Bill llogr: Catherine Elizabeth wak i. Eleanor wad-'.
Caldwell, Sarah Trigg, Ann
I .inli.it. DIM- I.mas: Salh JohnEdna Brown. Katinyn
-i.n. And] Kobsiin: Delia Rainev Lyons
Eyes Harris; Lucy Mrssick. Dick Hutchlnson, AI ee Parkhurst, Jane
Ti.is.ni; I'.it Oslx.rn.. J. T. Kel- iBargamin. Louisa Dawaon, Kfarth
ts . (barlette Pbillipa. Toana) Davis. Mariam Hudson, Haze!
Combcllick; Carroll I'ugh. Joe M- Phillips. Louise Andrews. Betty
dins; Kitty Krnnckcr. Charles Weed. Lillian Goddin. Polly CornPearson; Peggy Ross Wayne mack. Julia Eason. Evelyn ChrisWears; Anne Sheler, Bill Bey; [.. n. Jennette Garrison. Anne JaHelen Smith. Bill Fitzgerald; cob, Betty Little, Miggie Mish.
Mi/abeth T( nnent. Watt Shields; Kitty Maddox and Ella Marsh
Margar, t Thomas. T. C. Laramore: Pilkington.
N.iiiiN Weeks. Hal Treakle: BarDr. and Mrs. S.mkins enurtainbara White, Junie Chitwood. and jed at tea at their home Sunday
Betty Wright, Allen Phillips.
afternoon in honor of Mrs. W. D.
Int. i mission parties were held Outhrte, the former Nancy Kerse.
;ii lour fraternity houses. Mrs. Among those present were Jane
Frank Summers chaperoned at I i. sink. Nancy Fuqua, Dorothy
I he Kappa Alpha house: Dr. and Marrow. Ellen Hudgins. and EliMrs. Ray Moore, at the Sigma Chi zabeth Ann Jones.
house: Mr. and Mrs. Palmer
Bimpeon, si tin- Pi K. A. house
and Mr. William I.ashley at (he
Kappa .Sir house.
'I he Hi. i.i (hi banquet a( LongContinued from Pc.ge I
wood attracted S.T.c.'ers Betty Gloria Allen.
Nancy Robbins.
Cock with .John Owen: Peggy Katherine Prebble, Janet Sollensuiter with Fred Young: Jane berger, Leah Jordon, and Jean
Knapi.m. Richard till III I. Betty Woodward have been added to the
W.ud, Charlie Pox Graham; Social Committee, headed by Sara
BpotSWOOd Hunnicutt, John De Bird Williams.
Hardelt: Amy Read. Bill Garrett;
New members on the Service
Delia Gregory, E. Etheridge; Bet- Committee are: Jean Kins, Marty Tom Andrews, Brooks Hunni- garet Hickman. Nancy BroughCUtt; Ruth Garrison. Billy Lam- man. Freddie Ann Butt, Margaret
bert; Charlotte Moger. Braxton Harvie. Margie Pierce, Nancy
Blwang; Jane Adams. Roy Run- Pitts, Carlotta Norfleet. Catherine
00 and Shirley Pierce. Perry Lambert. Dorothy Gelston. Vir\fyde.
ginia Cavini.ss, Rachel Hlnes,
The Camma Th< la's held their Louise Putney. Mary Crank. Kathi'i' .1:■<■ banquet on Wtsdnesday erine Tindall, Annie Woor. Rosa
night in the <'ollege tea room. In Lee Bell, Lillian Barnes. Glenn
addition to the members and Ann Patterson. Minnie Rose Hawpledges. Mi
Grace F.. Mix. Mrs. thorne. Linda Crowder and Betty
lto\d ( owier and Miss Florence Jones. Chairman of this commitStubbs also attended The decora- tee is Nancye Allen.
tions .allied out a Valentine's l)a>
To the Membership Committee,
headed by Dot Childless; Peggy
Ross. Helen Thompson, Betty
Martin, Mary E. Foster. Spotswood Hunnicut. Bertha Ereey.
Margaret Lemon. Sara Johnson.
Betty Jane Doggett. Elizabeth
Grille. Betty Wright. Ann Darnell.
Rebecca Norfleet. Lois Shepherd.
June Herndon, Jackie McCoy,
GUAM FOUNTAIN
Emily Humphiies.Irene Pomeroy.
Betty Woodward. Nancy Weasels,
Jewel] Hunt. Louise Lawson. Betty
Brothers. Charlotta Moger, tar*
lene Kimmerling, Lorene Thomas.
Carolyn Alphin. Faith Weeks, Lois
Meekins. Nancy Taylor, Margaret
Fenne, Polly Moore. Emily Carper.
Betty Ann Wimbish, Sarah Woodward. Viola Surring. Mary Ellen
Hoge, Jane Paulette. Jeanne Richardson. Clare Parker Westbrook.
Elizabeth Mountcastlp, Ruth
Brooks. India Joyner. Catherine
Williams, and Lillian Eliott have

YWCA

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S
The Complete Drug
Store

Stationery, Candy
Prescriptions are our
specialty
PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.
288 Main St.

First ltol»in. New Suits Go llaiul In
Ham! In Heralding Arrival of Spring

wv'w ;i complete

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Largest showing ol' Dress Matrial in Farnivilli'.

2 Tri Sigma Alphas
Win National Awards
For Straight As
Mrs. Burton Blanton Hanbury
and Mrs. Paul Gourdon. members
of Alpha chapter cf Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority, have recently received national recognition from
orority on the basis of their
scholastic records in 1942 while
they were at State Teachers College. Because they both had all
A records, each has been awarded
a sorority crested ring by Sisma
Sigma Sigma.
Each year Tri-Sigma makes
such an award to its member having the highest scholastic record,
and this year three members of
the sorority 'ted for the award.
Mrs. Hanbury. of Norfolk, is the
former Jane Lee Hutcheson, who
was a second honor graduate in
the class of '42. and Mrs. Gourdon,
who now lives in Danville is the
former Mary Hunter Edmunds
and was the first honor graduate
in the same class.
been added.
New members on the Music
Committee, whose chairman Is
Eleanor Feagans, are Julia Messick, Edith Bryant. Mildred Ellen
Bailey. Martha Jones, Connie
Oslin, Alice Parkhurst, Margaret
Verelle, Elizabeth Keiser. Dot
Cummings and Elizabeth Ann
Gordon. Added to the Church
Cooperative Committee, headed by
Louise Bell, are Mary Ellen Petty. Eugenia Dickenson. Virginia
Shackleford. Jane Anderson. Marjorie Wills, Shields Raynell, Ruth
Fleming, Janice Wells, and Pat
Gibson.

Let's Double
Our Quota

Dramatic Club

Farmville Mf>. Co.

Continued from Page I
haw Peggy Suiter. Mary Elizabt th Fuqua. Alice Green. Agnes
Stokes. Lula Moss. Nancy Fuqua,
Margaret Verell. Margaret Smith
and Bernice Ccpenhaver. Virginia
Shackleford, Jo Cooper. Dolly
Wilkerson. Frances Satterfleld.
Elizabpth Fulcher, and Clara
Mrse.. in the acting group.
New members in the properties
group are Kitty Maddox. Margaret
Betty Little, and Rosa Hill. Betty
A g n e w. Anne Trotter. Ruth
Brooks. Rosalie Jones, Katheryn
Lynch. Kendall Nottingham. Nancy Pitts, Blanche Steele, Sarah
Taliaferro. Betty Waid, and Carlotta Norfleet are the new members working in the make-up
group; and Helen Carpenter,
Lelia Holloway. Phylis Watts. Dody
Jones. Lucille Cheatham. Dorothy
Overcash, Virginia Radogna Lyde
Thompson and Annie Ellis are
the additloas to the staging group.

lee us for finest qualil\
stationery

Martin the Jeweler
FILMS DEVELOPED AMD
PRINTl l»
25c P. r Role

Seuthside Dniir Store
College Shoppe
Try our drlicioiis
SW'DWK HIS
And Plate Lunches
MAKF—
Your Headquarters

MILL WORK

This Year

Ruildinp: Materials

Shannon's

TWO DAYS SPECIAL
—ON-

NEW EVENING DRESSES
IN ALL THE POPI'LAR SHADES

AT

$10

DOROTHY MAY SHOP

For Exercise..
BOWL at...
BOWLING ALLEY
NEWMAN'S
Downstairs in Shannon's
OLLIE G. PILLOW
Manager

The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
J. J. Newberry Co.
5-10-25c Stores
New spring anklets
I SiltJALLY WHITE
—Also-

NeW Pastel Colors

ROSE'S

SEE OCR ASSORTMENT

This is to advise that the
Continental Taxi & Bus Company
>s .I your service
If you want to go anywhere in
Yirginia ask for Information. Tel
.-phone 78—Edwin Cralle
Old shoes are made to look new
■■pert Repairing
Prompt Service

25c ,'"98c ".

Nest to Baptist Church

Lovelace Eleetrie
Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoe'
Only First Class material us. .1
All work guaranteed

BALDWIN'S
Cordially Invites jrou t.. visit our SUIT and COAT
DEPARTMENT. New on.-s arriving daily. Be sure
to see the MARY MUFFET DRESSES also.

$2.98

Eleetrie Shoe Shop

Charge i ccounts AwttabU

MARTINS—

i High Street)

SMART MEW MATERIALS

v

25c

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

stock mi hand. Bring your No.

IT ('..upon.

Continued fiom Paye 1

sung by Jo Shaffner.
England's national
anthem, lines What You've \lua>-. Wanl
<d—Guide liook< to the Lives
God Save the King", and "The
Sim Spangled Banner" were sung
and It.',,,id.-.I .Music ol
by the combined choruses and authe Great Cnr.posers:
dit nee closed the program.
Dancing followed until
1 1 Tchaikowskv. Movari, Bach. Wag*
ner, Beethoven. P.r. hni>
O'clock, and refreshments
WWTS
SI i \ i d by Budgie Butzner and a
ONLY
corps of sophomore waitresses.
EACH

Gray's Drug Store

Ladies' Sweaters

From the
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Wilson's Firestone
Store

bv Jam- Smith
Spnn.t is such a loveh season ribbon and fabrics which will be
and new SUitS like the Drst robin followed by (heir gayer -uaw couare always a sure Sign that it is sins in time for the Easter Parade
cm its way. One look around and The hat trend seems to be up and
We know that we don't need any they are constructed so there will
fashion magazine to tell us what I be no mashing of ladies' curls and
trite here Pastel SUitS, pink. swirls.
line, and green are the old favorBut no mention of clothes is
and this year we'll be seeing; complete without some hints on
more bright purple ones and Ij how to save clothes and most imstrictly styiih grey ones.
portant of all—shoes. The clothes
Frilly blouses are already begin- ; discussions on War Emphasis Day
Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
to be worn t:> add a crisp in-, ught out numerous ideas of
I..H"s-| stylos in stationery
note to winter and fall suits. But how to i ave clothes. Here are a
probably mere than blouses this few ( f them Empty pockets even
Quality—Price—Service
year we'll be wearing dickies madr night. What nots left in pockets
like a vest or waistcoat. Some leave bulges that ruin the lines
town in bold (tripod taffeta, and shape. Check your clothes
Si me made soft and sweet by lace regularly for split seams and finU snags. Remember a stitch
and luffles. All of them d-signed
for wear-ability and to provide in time, save- nine. Check for
numerous changes for suits and
buttons. Wash your clothes
Karmvillc, Va.
dresses that must be worn again or have them cleaned before they
and again.
get very duty The more dirt, the
And whenever the feminine harder the washing has (o be. Car. ful Management
world think - of spring, they think hrnce. the hairier the wear and
Courteous Servic.
of hats, those little so-called COD- tear.
Shine your shoes. Shoe
; n hats that are made up of polish preserves the leather and.
s and leaves and feathers so lengthens the life of the shoe.
and veils and make absolutely no Now that rationing has come, i
Right new we see hats of
we have will have to last.

SPKCIAI.

HIV SHOES...

Sophomore Plaj

DORIS D0DS0N JUNIOR DRESSES
Chic styles for the "Junior Miss". New Spring Fabrics:
Printed Jersey, Faille Silk, Spun Rayon, Cotton
All the new Pastel shades, including Navy and Summer
Brown

DAVIDSON'S

\

